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CASE LAW UPDATES - HOMESTEAD
I.

PROPERTIES ELIGIBLE FOR HOMESTEAD STATUS
1. Boats, Recreational Vehicles, and Mobile Homes
i. In re Kellogg, 620 B.R. 170 (Bankr. M.D. Fla. 2020): Bankruptcy court
held that debtor was entitled to Florida homestead exemption for a motor
home that, although inherently mobile and used by debtor to take trips to
visit his son in Maine, to care for his dying uncle in Michigan, and to visit
his grandchildren, was always returned to a mobile home park in Florida,
where debtor had a month-to-month lease and had stayed for the past twoand-one-half years. The bankruptcy court noted (i) the motor home was,
by nature, configured to permit habitation and the debtor maintained it in
such fashion, (ii) the debtor used the motor home continuously as his
residence since its purchase, and (iii) the motor home was in a mobile
home park and hooked up to utility services on the petition date. The
bankruptcy court in Kellogg stated: “What qualifies as a ‘dwelling house’
is a fact driven inquiry to be made on a case-by-case basis. Both sides
agree that guidance is found on the six factors articulated in In re Yettaw.
These are:
1) The Debtor’s intent to make the nontraditional abode his
homestead.
2) Whether the debtor has no other residence.
3) Whether the evidence establishes a continuous habitation.
4) Whether the debtor maintains at least a possessory right
associated with the land establishing a physical presence.
5) Whether the nontraditional abode has been physically
maintained to allow long-term habitation versus mobility.
6) Whether the physical configuration of the abode permits
habitation, otherwise the physical characteristics are immaterial.
This list is non-exhaustive, and no one factor is determinative. But
principal among the factors is the debtor’s intent.” Id. at 174. (See also In
re Yettaw, 316 B.R. 560 (Bankr. M.D. Fla. 2004)).
2. Contiguous Land and Improvements
i. In re Fowler, 2016 WL 1444195, *3 (Bankr. M.D. Fla. 2016): The
bankruptcy court, addressing a property located within a municipality that
had two homes on less than 1/2 acre, stated: “The Debtor is not entitled to
exempt the Second Parcel under the Florida constitutional homestead
exemption. The Second Parcel has its own address, house, and driveway
and is not used by the Debtor as her residence. So, even though it is
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contiguous to the Debtor’s home, the two parcels are not used in
connection with one another.”Property Used for Both Residential and
Commercial Purposes
ii. Anderson v. Letosky, 304 So.3d 801 (Fla. 2d Dist. App. 2020): The
deceased debtor’s entire four-bedroom house, his residence at the time of
his death, qualified for the homestead exemption, even though three
bedrooms were being rented to tenants at the time of debtor’s death,
pursuant to leases arranged through an LLC created by debtor. The court
held that debtor’s house was a single-family residence, was not subject to
severability like a duplex, and the rented bedrooms and common areas
were not susceptible to division or lawfully conveyable as independent
parcels. The court relied upon the following two-part analytical framework
to determine if the constitutional homestead exemption extended to the
debtor’s entire property: (i) whether the debtor’s residence is a fraction of
the entire property and (ii) whether the property can be severed (e.g., by
using an imaginary line the residence can be severed from the remainder
of the property). The court referred to In re Ballato, 318 B.R. 205 (Bankr.
M.D. Fla. 2004), where persons unrelated to the homeowner also resided
at the residence and the court held that the property was a single-family
residence and not subject to severability and therefore, the entire residence
was entitled to the homestead exemption that protects the property from
judgment creditors. The Ballato opinion states: “Even assuming, as [the
creditor] asserts, that unrelated persons were living with [the homeowner],
and further assuming that those persons were paying rent for the use of the
property and occupancy of portions of the Property, the fact that the
Property is a single-family residence distinguishes it from” In re
Englander, 95 F.3d 1028 (11th Cir. 1996), First Leasing, 591 So. 2d 1152,
In re Wierschem, 152 B.R. 345 (Bankr. M.D. Fla. 1993), and Thompson v.
Hibner, 705 So. 2d 36 (Fla. 3d DCA 1997), noting that those cases
provided “for the partial or complete disallowance of the homestead
exemption in cases where severable portions of the property, usually
multi-unit properties, are used solely for income-producing or business
purposes.” Id. at 210.
II.

RESIDENCY REQUIREMENT
1. Legal Status of Owner
i. In re De Bauer, 628 B.R. 355 (Bankr. M.D. Fla. May 27, 2021):
Bankruptcy court held that a debtor who, while not herself a permanent
resident of the United States, had an adult daughter who resided with her,
who: (i) had applied for relief under the Deferred Action for Childhood
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Arrivals (DACA) program that she hoped would eventually lead to
permanent resident status and (ii) had married a United States citizen and
was waiting for approval of his green card application could receive
Florida homestead protection in bankruptcy court through her daughter
and was thus entitled to claim Florida homestead exemption in realty on
which she had resided with her daughter for more than 20 years. The
bankruptcy court noted that in order for the debtor to formulate actual
subjective intent to permanently reside in her home and claim it exempt
under Florida law, at least one family member living in the home must
demonstrate sufficient credible attempts to gain legal status of a permanent
resident in the United States, which requires a formal legal request. The
bankruptcy court concluded that the debtor satisfied such test.
2. Residence of Domicile Distinguished
i. In re McCallan, 2021 WL 1845337 (Bankr. M.D. Ala. 2021): Bankruptcy
court held that despite debtor’s self-serving testimony that he intended to
relocate from New York to Florida and to take up residence in his and his
wife’s Florida vacation home long before his bankruptcy filing, debtor’s
(i) delay in (a) claiming a Florida homestead exemption until two days
before the petition date and (b) filing a Declaration of Domicile with the
State of Florida and (ii) listing of a New York, as opposed to Florida,
return address on documents mailed until well into the 730 days
immediately preceding the bankruptcy petition date, prevented the debtor
from showing that he had established a Florida domicile at least 730 days
prepetition and was therefore not entitled to Florida’s state-law
exemptions. Debtor, however, was entitled to claim the Florida home and
its contents as tenants by the entireties property under Florida common
law. The court, relying on In re Zolnierowicz, 380 B.R. 84 (Bankr. M.D.
Fla. 2007) and In re Schwarz, 362 B.R. 532 (Bankr. S.D. Fla. 2007), noted
that the domicile provisions set forth in subsection (A) of §522(b)(3) do
not apply to a claim of exemption for entireties property under subsection
(B) of §522(b)(3). However, the court found that debtor paid off his
Florida residence and its contents with the proceeds of a fraudulent debt
management scheme and imposed an equitable lien on such tenants by the
entireties property.
3. Intent to Reside on Property for Which Homestead Protection is Sought
i. Rodriquez v. Mukamal, 2020 WL 5834372 (2020): District court: (i)
approved bankruptcy court’s denial of debtors homestead exemption,
where the debtors argued that they were entitled to the homestead
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exemption on property acquired after filing for Chapter 13 bankruptcy but
before converting their bankruptcy case to Chapter 7, (ii) noted that
debtors identified different property as their homestead when they filed
their Chapter 13 petition, and (iii) held that debtors could not transfer or
expand the application of the homestead exemption to another property
acquired through inheritance within 128 days of the Chapter 13
bankruptcy filing.
III.

ABANDONMENT AND SALE OF HOMESTEAD
1. General
i. In re Martinez, 595 B.R. 912 (Bankr. S.D. Fla. 2019): Bankruptcy court
held that although the debtor’s decision to lease the property while
attempting to purchase a new home did not, by itself, provide a basis for
abandonment, the debtor abandoned the homestead based on: (1) failure to
be “completely candid in every aspect of his testimony” and (2) “Debtor’s
prolonged lease of the Property, Debtor’s willingness to continue the lease
of the Property even after the Petition Date, and Debtor’s relocation to”
another property. The court also noted that debtor: (1) leased the property
to a third party for three years, (2) signed a contract to sell the property to
the third party, (3) established a residence in other locations, including a
residence that he had intended to purchase and where he lived for one
year, (4) not maintained the property’s homestead tax designation, and (5)
not paid for insurance and taxes on the property.
2. Temporary Absence from Homestead
i. In re Mangieri, No. 20-7403, 2021 WL 1747422 (Bank. M.D. Fla. May 3,
2021): Bankruptcy court found that the debtor did not abandon the house
he owned jointly with his girlfriend when he left home after their breakup
and was entitled to Florida’s homestead exemption. The bankruptcy court
held that debtor intended to maintain his home as his homestead even after
his departure and noted the following facts in support of its holding: (i)
although debtor moved out of the home, he continued to pay the mortgage,
cable and internet bill and half of the homeowners’ association fees, (ii)
debtor continued to receive his mail at the house, which he regularly
picked up, (iii) despite spending most nights between May and December
at his new girlfriend’s house, debtor did not have any ownership interest
therein or share any of the property’s expenses or maintenance, and (iv)
debtor listed his home address on his new car registration and returned to
live in the house for two months before it was sold.
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3. Sale of Homestead Subsequent to Bankruptcy Filing
i. In re Hampton, 616 B.R. 917 (Bankr. S.D. Fla. 2020): Bankruptcy court
held that the fact that, subsequent to commencement of her Chapter 13
case and prior to conversion of the case to one under Chapter 7, debtor
sold homestead property which she owned on petition date without
reinvesting the sales proceeds in another homestead had no effect on
debtor's entitlement to Florida state law homestead exemption, which was
established as of petition date. The bankruptcy court opinion states, “if
property was exempt as of the petition date, it is exempt, period.” Id. at
921.
IV.

OWNERSHIP BY REVOCABLE TRUST
1. In re Romagnoli, 2021 WL 2762812 (June 30, 2021), the debtor and his nondebtor wife owned their homestead and a condominium unit in a joint revocable
trust (owned by the debtor and his non-debtor wife as tenants by the entirety). The
trustee objected to the debtor’s claimed homestead exemption based upon the fact
that the homestead was held by the joint revocable trust, rather than the debtor
individually. The court noted that trustee based her argument on In re Bosonetto,
271 B.R. 403 (Bankr. M.D. Fla. 2001), which no other court had adopted. The
court overruled the trustee’s objection “based on the substantial body of Florida
case law, which liberally apples the homestead protection regardless of the
manner in which title to the homestead is held” and held that the debtor’s
homestead was protected under Florida law notwithstanding that title to the
property is held in the name of a joint revocable trust. In re Romagnoli, 2021 WL
2762812 at *5.
2. Legislative Update
i. On July 6 2021 new F.S. §736.1109, Testamentary and revocable trusts,
was signed into law, which allows for one’s homestead to be transferred to
the owner’s Revocable Trust and maintain homestead status and creditor
protection. F.S. §736.1109 provides, in relevant part, that a power of sale
or general direction to the Trustee to pay debts, expenses, and claims
within the trust instrument does not subject an interest in the protected
homestead to the claims of the decedent’s creditors, expenses of
administration, and obligations of the decedent’s estate as provided in F.S.
§736.05053.

V.

HOMESTEAD PROTECTION COMPARED TO TENANCY BY ENTIRETIES
1. In re Romagnoli, 2021 WL 2762812 (June 30, 2021): Held that tenants by the
entirety property can only be reached by a joint creditor only to the extent of the
joint debt. In Romagnoli, the debtor and his non-debtor wife owned: (i) a
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condominium unit in Miami, (ii) a single-family residence in Orlando, (iii) a
Florida LLC, which owned an office condominium, and (iv) a joint revocable
trust, which owned their homestead and another condominium unit in Miami. The
debtor claimed as exempt pursuant to §522(b)(3)(B) the Miami condo, the
Orlando property, his interests in the Florida LLC, the joint revocable trust, and
his interest in his homestead held in the joint revocable trust. The trustee objected
to the debtor's claimed exemptions based on tenancy by the entirety for a variety
of reasons including lack of control, failure to meet the unity of interests required
by applicable case law, and the existence of a joint creditor. The trustee also
objected to the debtor's claimed homestead exemption because the property was
not held in the debtor's name. The bankruptcy court rejected the trustee's
argument that the existence of single joint creditor holding an unsecured claim
defeated all otherwise valid exemptions based on tenancy by the entireties.
Instead, the court found that the tenants by the entirety exemption is invalidated
only to the extent necessary to pay the joint debt. The bankruptcy court also found
that the tenants by the entirety exemptions for the Miami condominium and the
Orlando property were valid. In responding to the trustee’s argument, the
bankruptcy court held that neither spouse had the sole and exclusive control of the
properties or the Florida LLC necessary to destroy the unity of possession
requirement for tenants by the entirety protection.
VI.

LOSS OF HOMESTEAD PROTECTION WHEN PURCHASE MADE WITH
INTENT TO HINDER, DELAY, OR DEFRAUD CREDITORS
1. Federal and State Court (Nonbankruptcy) Context – Conversion of Nonexempt
Funds into Homestead Property
i. In re Hopkins, 625 B.R. 791 (Bankr. M.D. Fla. 2021): Court held that
debtor’s alleged use of non-exempt funds to make three mortgage
payments on a loan secured by his homestead was not a use of such funds
to “purchase,” to “improve,” or to “invest” in homestead and were not
obtained through a fraud or egregious conduct, as required to permit an
equitable lien on Florida homestead.
2. Bankruptcy Context – Purchase Money Traced to Fraudulent Conduct
i. In re Graybill, 806 Fed. Appx. 920 (11th Cir. 2020): Court held that the
debtor “fraudulently asserted” her Florida homestead exemption within the
meaning of the bankruptcy rule governing objections to a debtor’s claim
of exemptions because debtor paid off her home mortgage using funds
from the sale of a vintage automobile despite actual knowledge that the
vehicle was the subject of an ownership dispute and that the creditor
whose loan to the debtor’s now-deceased son was secured by the vehicle
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had a court-ordered right to possess the vehicle. The court found that the
debtor, by invoking the homestead exemption, implicitly and falsely
represented that she was entitled to the funds used to pay off the mortgage,
and the debtor had the requisite knowledge and fraudulent intent when she
claimed the homestead exemption, and that debtor was unjustly enriched
by using the vintage car sale proceeds to pay off the mortgage on her
homestead. As a result, the court imposed a constructive trust equitable
lien on debtor’s homestead.
ii. In re Hopkins, 625 B.R. 791 (Bankr. M.D. Fla. 2021): Bankruptcy court
held that debtor’s alleged use of non-exempt funds to make three
mortgage payments on a loan secured by his homestead was not a use of
such funds to “purchase,” to “improve,” or to “invest” in homestead and
were not obtained through a fraud or egregious conduct, as required to
permit an equitable lien on Florida homestead. The opinion stated that,
even had plaintiffs properly asserted a claim against debtor for fraudulent
transfer and traced the funds to debtor’s mortgage payments on the
homestead, the facts do not support the imposition of an equitable lien on
the homestead as the payments did not enable to debtor to acquire
homestead, build on or upgrade homestead, and did not add value to, or
enable debtor to maintain value of, property and therefore, the equitable
exception did not apply. The opinion noted the following: (i)
“improvement” of homestead generally refers to an addition the property,
(ii) “purchase” of a homestead is the acquisition of such property, and (iii)
“investment in” homestead property involves expenditures or actions that
create value in the property. See also In re McGrory, 2021 WL 402417
(Bankr. M.D. Fla. 2021) (fraudulent transfers to entities owned by debtor
for the purposes of having those entities pay debtor’s expenses did not
support imposition of an equitable lien because no funds were fraudulently
obtained and “used to invest in, purchase, or improve the home”).
VII.

PROPERTY TAX
1. Fitts v. Furst, 283 So.3d 833 (Fla. 2d DCA 2019): Court held that the homestead
exemption statute, which prohibits a person from claiming Florida homestead
exemption if claiming a residency exemption in another state and which allows
back tax and penalties for improper homestead exemption claim, applied to the
Florida property of Florida residents who had been receiving homestead
exemption for property they owned in Ohio, even though: (i) they were residents
of Florida, (ii) were unaware they were mistakenly receiving permanent residency
tax exemption in Ohio, and (iii) the Ohio tax benefit was negligible. The decision
in Fitts included an acknowledgment that the property appraiser did not have to
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consider whether the taxpayer knew about or applied for the residency-based
exemption for property owned in another state.
2. Baldwin v. Henriquez, 279 So.3d 328 (332 n.3 (Fla. 2d DCA 2019): Although
owners had intended to occupy premises during year in which they claimed
homestead exemption, they did not physically live in the house on the property
until construction of such house was completed, which did not occur until six
months into the year for which they claimed homestead exemption, and therefore
failed to establish that they had maintained permanent residence on the property
for homestead exemption purposes.
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Self-Settled Asset Protection by State
Nineteen (19) states, but not Florida, have enacted broad self-settled asset protection trust statutes, as follows:
1. Alaska, Alaska Stat. §§ 13.36.310, 34.40.110
2. Connecticut (effective January 1, 2020), P.A. 19-137
3. Delaware, Tit. 12, §§ 3570-3576
4. Hawaii, H.R.S. § 554g
5. Indiana (effective July 1, 2019), IC 30-4-8
6. Michigan, Mich. Comp. Laws 700.1041 to 700.10502
7. Mississippi, Miss. Code Ann. §§91-9-701 to 91-9-723
8. Missouri, Mo. Rev. Stat. §§456.5-505
9. New Hampshire, New Hampshire RSA § 564-B:5-505A
10. Nevada, Nev. Rev. Stat. §§166.010 to 166.170
11. Ohio, Ohio Legacy Trust Act, Chapter 5816 of the Ohio Revised Code
12. Oklahoma, Okla. Stat. Tit. 31, §§ 10 to 18
13. Rhode Island, R.I. Gen. Laws § 18-9.2
14. South Dakota, S.D. Cod. Laws §§55-16-1 to 55-16-16
15. Tennessee, Tenn. Code Ann. § 35-16-101 to 112
16. Utah, Utah Code Ann. §25-6-502
17. Virginia, Va. Code § 64.2-745.1 and 64.2-745.2
18. West Virginia, W. Va. Code 44D-5-503A, 44D-5-503B
19. Wyoming, Wyo. Stat. §§4-10-502, 504, 506(c), 510-523
Seventeen (17) states, including Florida, have inter vivos QTIP Trust statutes:
1. Arizona, Ariz. Rev. Stat. § 14-10505(E)1-4
2. Arkansa, Ark. Code Ann. § 28-73-505(c)
3. Delaware, Del. Code Ann. Tit. 12 § 3536(c)(1)
4. Florida, Fla. Stat. § 736.0505(3)
5. Kentucky, Ky. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 386B.5-020(8)(a)(1)-(3)
6. Maryland, Md. Est. & Tr. Code Ann. § 14.5-1003(a)(1)-(2)
7. Michigan, Mich. Comp. Laws § 700.7506(4)
8. New Hampshire, 564-B:5-505A(e)(3)-(4)
9. North Carolina, N.C. Gen. Stat. 36C-5-505(c)
10. Oregon, 130.315 UTC 505
11. Ohio, Ohio Revised Code § 5805.06(B)(3)
12. South Carolina, S.C. Code Ann. § 62-7-505(b)(2)
13. Tennessee, Tenn. Code Ann. § 35-15-505(d)
14. Texas, Tex. Prop. Code § 112.035(g)
15. Virginia, Va. Code Ann. § 64.2-747(B)(3)
16. Wisconsin, Wisc. Stat. Ann. § 701.0505(2)(e)
17. Wyoming, Wyo. Stat. Ann. § 4-10-506(f)
To order Barry A. Nelson, Estate Planning and Asset Protection in Florida, go to:
http://www.jurispub.com/Bookstore/Regions-Jurisdictions/Estate-Planning-and-Asset-Protection-in-Florida.html

Use discount code BAN10 for 10% off.
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Proposed amendment to Florida Statute Section 736.0505(3) to enable SLATs
to return to original settlor in trust and be protected from estate tax inclusion and
creditor's claims

s. 736.0505(3) –
1
2
3

(3)

Subject to the provisions of s. 726.105, for purposes

of this section, the assets in:
(a) A trust described in L V H RIWKH

4

,QWHUQDO5HYHQXH&RGHRIDVDPHQGHGRU LL DWUXVWIRU

5

ZKLFKWKHHOHFWLRQGHVFULEHGLQV I RIWKH,QWHUQDO

6

5HYHQXH&RGHRIDVDPHQGHGKDVEHHQPDGHRU LLL RUDQ

7

LUUHYRFDEOHWUXVWQRWRWKHUZLVHGHVFULEHGLQ L RU LL RIWKLV

8

3DUDJUDSKLQZKLFKWKHVHWWORU¶VVSRXVHLVDEHQHILFLDU\

9

GHVFULEHGLQV 

10

D DQG

(c) Another trust, to the extent that the assets in

11

the other trust are attributable to a trust described in

12

paragraph (a), shall, after the death of the settlor’s spouse,

13

be deemed to have been contributed by the settlor’s spouse and

14

not by the settlor.

15
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Footnotes

1
2
3
4

5

The Honorable Robert J. Kressel, Judge, United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Minnesota.
The Honorable Anita L. Shodeen, Bankruptcy Judge, United States Bankruptcy Appellate Panel for the Eighth Circuit,
writing for a unanimous panel.
Because Lerbakken’s conditional interest in the IRA is not “retirement funds,” this court need not address the “covered
account” requirement. See Clark, 573 U.S. at 131, 134 S.Ct. 2242. See also 11 U.S.C. § 522(b)(3)(C).
Although Lerbakken’s interest in the 401(k) may be an ERISA-qualified plan and thus excluded from his bankruptcy estate
by the anti-alienation language of 29 U.S.C. § 1056(d)(1), Lerbakken has waived this issue, as he expressly says. See
Patterson v. Shumate, 504 U.S. 753, 760, 112 S.Ct. 2242, 119 L.Ed.2d 519 (1992) (holding that ERISA’s anti-alienation
provision “constitutes an enforceable transfer restriction for purposes of 11 U.S.C. § 541(c)(2)’s exclusion of property
from the bankruptcy estate”).
Because Lerbakken’s conditional interest in the 401(k) is not “retirement funds,” this court need not address the “covered
account” requirement. See Clark, 573 U.S. at 131, 134 S.Ct. 2242. See also 11 U.S.C. § 522(b)(3)(C).
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